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●This brochure introduces branded products from Okayama, as well as 

other agricultural goods from its farms, forests, and fisheries.







1. Refined pink-tinted white peel

2. Sweet and delicious with plentiful juice

3. Soft texture

4. Largest yield in Japan

Best time to eat, best way to enjoy

●When the peel turns from green to 
milky white, there is rich fragrance 
specific to peaches and the fruit is soft 
all around, it is ready to eat.

1. Strong sweetness like tropical fruit 

2. Beautiful golden peel and flesh  

3. Good shelf life

4. Late shipping period 

    (Late-maturing variety)

●The Golden Peach is a late-maturing variety, which is rare even in Okayama, 
which is known as a production center of peaches. Its shipping starts when the 
harvest of white peaches is completed.

●Golden Peaches taste different from white peaches.





Best way to enjoy

●Gently wash the grapes and chill in the 
refrigerator for one hour before eating.





Best way to enjoy





4. Good shelf life  

ripen.



Promising New Varieties







Best way to enjoy

two weeks





Variety of pear

Has a mild texture like a mixture between a 

banana and  an apple

Harvested in early November then allowed 

to ripen off-the-tree for about 20 days

Variety of Asian pear

Named after its resemblance to a duck’s 

head (Written with the kanji for duck)

Harvested in October then allowed to ripen 

off-the-tree for about 1 month

Fragrant to the degree that is dubbed the 

‘kaorinashi’ (fragrant pear)
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Grown in the ‘Land of Sunshine’ blessed 

with little rainfall, this vivid green soft texture 

asparagus is highly rated by consumers.
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This the Summer

spaghetti squash

the





Grown in readily drainable sandy soil, the white stalk variety of burdock from 

Okayama is characterized by a soft texture and sweetness. Another variety 

grown in red clay is renowned for its subtle flavor and crispiness.

Okayama Prefecture is the 8th largest producer of lotus root in Japan. The 

fertile soil found locally yields a soft variety of lotus root.





●The rice is highly rated as the top-quality variety for sake brewing, and well 
known as the origin of other renowned varieties such as "Yamadanishiki" and 
"Gohyakumangoku."
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Variety:  Japanese Black Cattle produced in Okayama Prefecture and bred based on 
the fattening technique created by the Institute of Animal Production, which 
is part of the Okayama Prefectural Technology Center for Agriculture, 
Forestry, and Fisheries



Okayama Black Pig are pure Berkshire pigs originated in 

Britain.

The whole body is black except in six places; the four legs, 

the tip of the tail, and the nose are white.



■Pigs shipped:









Hiruzen Jersey Drinkable Yogurt  
150ml

Jersey Pudding

Luxury Yogurt





The sea off Okayama is perfectly suited for oyster farming. As a rich supply of 

nutrients are carried from the Yoshii, Asahi and Takahashi rivers, hearty volumes 

of vegetable plankton are available for oysters to feed on and the numerous 

islands provide shade and calm waters.



Nori processing

Nori sheets

Nori (Seaweed)

Nori is served for lunch at 

public elementary and junior high schools 

in Okayama Prefecture.

Ha rves ted  No r i  i s  

washed,  shredded 

and dried.



Nori from Okayama Prefecture clears 

the 3 requirements of color, luster and flavor.

Rice balls

Sushi rolls

Seasoned Nori

Nori boiled in soy sauce

●Nori farming in Okayama Prefecture is said to have started around 1883. 

In 2012, Okayama was ranked the 9th largest producer of farmed Nori in Japan. 

●Nori is rich in nutrition.

　＊Sea minerals: Calcium, potassium, iron, etc.

Fed by 3 big rivers, the sea off Okayama Prefecture has a rich supply of 

nutrients that give Nori its high quality color, luster and flavor. 





●Spanish mackerel is a migratory fish that, in spring, swims from the Pacific 

Ocean to the waters off Okayama Prefecture to lay its eggs.

●Spanish mackerel quickly loses its freshness, but Spanish mackerel from 

Okayama Prefecture is packed in ice as soon as it lands in the boat. Its 

freshness is carefully managed all the way to market.

●Spanish mackerel is the most prized fish by the people of Okayama Prefecture 

and an essential food at festivals and celebrations. Foods prepared from 

Spanish mackerel are representative of the local cuisine in Okayama.



Pronounced mamakari in Japanese, the name is said to 

have come from the fish being so delicious that you would 

run out of rice (mama) before finishing the meal and would 

have to borrow (kari) more from a neighbor in order eat it all. 

The Japanese scaled sardine tastes best in autumn 

because it gets fat from feeding on paste shrimp.

The butterfish lives in 

warm water.

It has long been a famous 

saying that in Japan there is no 

salmon in the West, and no 

butterfish in the East. From this 

saying it is easy to gather that 

butterfish is a prized delicacy for 

Western Japan.



Best way to enjoy

Best way to enjoy











●Okayama Prefecture, especially the Mimasaka area in the 

northern part, forms one of the largest wood processing and 

distribution bases in Western Japan with abundant forests of 

cedar and cypress, and with established raw wood and product 

markets.

●Most saw mills in this area are specialized in domestic lumber, 

and produce and process a wide range of lumber products from 

pillars of cypress to floor boards of cedar using advanced 

technology.

●The lumber products processed in this area have been called 

“Mimasaka Wood” since old times. They are widely distributed 

and highly rated in Japan, and have become synonymous with 

lumber products made in Okayama Prefecture.



Construction material using Mimasaka 

Wood for a large-size wooden building

●Shiitake mushrooms are produced by embedding 
spores into raw woods such as sawtooth oak and 
quercus serrata, controlling temperature and 
humidity, and then drying with hot air. Dried shiitake 
mushrooms contain a lot of vitamin D and dietary 
fiber.

●Although about two-thirds of domestically consumed 
dried shiitake mushrooms is imported, the demand 
for safe and secure domestic products is increasing. 



Sweet Pea

signal the coming of Spring.







Okayama has a warm coastal climate in the south, vast highlands at its middle 

reaches and a northern tract blessed with cool summers. The varied climate has 

blessed the prefecture with diverse ecologies. Each region utilizes its peculiar climate 

and geography to grow beautiful flowers.





●Okayama is a top-rate producer of cut flowers. Products are shipped all 

across Japan, but particularly to markets in Tokyo and Osaka.

●The clematis grows like a vine and produces flowers of various shapes. It has 

been used since long ago to decorate tea ceremonies and, as of recent, has 

been chosen for Western-style arrangements.

●Okayama Prefecture is one of the foremost regions for growing orchids in Japan.

●Growers enthusiastically breed new varieties and supply orchids of varying 

shapes and colors.





Oysters

Nori

Spanish Mackerel

Butterfish

Japanese Scaled Sardine 

Swimming Crab

Common Octopus

Robust Tongue Sole

Conger Eel

Pen Shell

Half-Crenate Ark



The southern part of Okayama 

Prefecture faces the Seito Sea 

and has a warm coastal climate.

Though the central part of 

Okayama Prefecture is covered 

with highlands, the northern part 

of the prefecture is mountainous.

This is Okayama Prefecture 
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